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1 opportunity and Challenge of China’s Economic Diplomacy as the World’s Second Largest Economy
and the Strategy C抽ina should Adopt by ZhD“yo，喀s_}ze馏
The opportunitv of China’s economic diplomacV includes the rise of GDP and the fjnancial s七rength，the f．oun—

ding of the status as the world’s largest trading nation，the improVement of technology，the new breakthrough

in FTA，the upgrading o f naval and air forces，and also the improvement o f Major-Country Relations．At the

same time，China also faces many challenges，including the 1ack ofcore technology，the 10w level of Per Capi—

ta G【)P，七he bottleneck in energv resources，the challenges f．rom market barriers and weaker international 6一

nancial position，the d订emma in the promotion of FTA，and also the stress f．rom monopoly both international

and domestic．Facing these opportunities and challenges，China shouki adhere to ref．orm and openin争up policies

to fhllv integrate into the international svstem，f’ocus on economic development to achieve win—win results．Be_

sides，China shou】d also move economic diplomacy to a higher 1evel，master core techn0109y through introduc—

tion and cooperation．China shoukl also raise high the great banner of f．ree trade and advance the conchlsion of

FTA through Various means and keep stable energy supply by practical cooperation．At the same time，China

needs to prepare fIor the building of a variety of multilateral 6nancial institutions based on Chinese capital and

in accordance with international norms and to make a comprehensive studv o f non—tari ff barriers p01icy to re—

spond to the challenges f}om other countries，to strengthen management tration of domestic market order so as

to crack down on monop01y both domestic and international， to cultivate native enterp“ses and establish

f．amous brands．In the end，China should pay attention to separating economy f．rom p01itics，to promoting in—

ternational economic and trade cooperation，and to f．ostering Chinese enterprises to go abroad and develop well．

8 The Policy hnplications of People_t伊people and Cultural Exchanges in China—EU Relations—Based
on the Analysis of Students Ex

Against the background o f f’urther

changes betwe朗China and the EU

deVelopment of China—EU comprehensiVe

by Li Men鲥肠&而吆L既扬n

partnership，China—EU high-1eVel

people．to_-people and Clutural dialogue，which was launched in 20 1 2，has become the third pillar in China—EU

relations besides high_level strategic dialogue，high-1evel economic and trade dialogue and played an essential

role in maintaining the stab订itV of China-EU relations．The exchange between Chinese and European students

is an important part of China-EU people_to-people contact．Based on the brief reView of China-EU people_to_

people and cultural exchange and dialogue mechanism and the analysis of current situation and data of Chinese

and European students exchange，this paper will illustrate the policy implication of people-tc卜people and cultur—

al exchanges to China_EU relations．

16 A Follow-up Allalysis of Negotiation of TTIp and China’s Concern 6】， 溉豫X“e捌&Nf“肌咖n
According to documents released bv the U．S．and the EU about negotiation ofTTIP，the paper analyses the pro—

gress and f白tures of the negotiationes．The authors 6nd three f-eatures about the negatiations．The 6rst one is，

verticallv，topics f．or discussion tend to be more concrete and narrower．The second is，ho“zonta儿v，the 6rst

three rounds f．ocus more on market access，and then the f-ourth and 6 fth rounds are transition period fIor work—

ing out draft documents，and the 1ast fbur rounds concentrate mainlv on discussion of supervision and regula—

tion．The third one is negotiation of market access has ahnost been 6nished，supervision needs f．urther discus—

sion，and regulation has not been totallv worked out．Besides，the article does a research on interactive relation—

ship between China and negotiation of TTIP．As a result，the paper predicts the deVelopment trend of negotia—

tion of TTIP．In other words，there are 10ts of problems to be solved，and the negotiation of TTIP mav be 6n—

ished by reaching an initial agreement befbre 2017，which means some of the negotiations can’t reach the high

1evel as expected，and some f-ail to have consensus．Finallv，some usef-u1 suggestions are put fbrward to respond
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to the potentialinnuence on China from TTIP

Jh抛”mt{otmf pb“t{cs

24 The Rise of Eurosceptic Parties in the European parliament and their Influence on European Union

politics by p‰犍Min∥fn
The continuing of economic crisis in Europe gave rise to strong Eurosceptic sentiments among common people

in Europe，and resulted in great gains of Eurosceptic parties in the 2014 European Parliament elections．Fears a—

bound that a strong Eurosceptic camp coukl endanger the f-unctioning of the European parliament，and plunge

the EU into political crisis．However，the periphery situation of those Eurosceptic parties in the European par一

1iament makes this impossible to happen，but the increase of the strength of Eurosceptic parties strenthens the

trend of a grand coalition of the central 1eft and central right，thus weakening the party—politics nature in the

European parliament．Furthermore，the rise of the Eurosceptic parties in the European Parliament off．ers them

great opportunities to exercise innuence on national politics，诫}1ich，in mm，谢ll bring influence on幻the且ⅡD_

pean Umon throu曲mtioml 90vernment p01icy，thuS innuencing the p01itical agenda of the Europeall Umon．

30 The Globalization of the INF Treat多：Motivation，Approaches and Prospects 6y ∥口ng yim伽

The INF Treatv is a nuclear arms control treaty of histo“c signi6cance signed between the U．S．and the SoViet

Union in the c01d war period．Since 2007，Russia has sought to globalize the treaty and recelVed the support

from the U．S．Recently，the globalization of the INF Treaty has again been raised by U．S．scholars in the con-

text of disputes over compliance issue and theref．ore invites intense international coVerage．The U．S．and Ilussia

want to globalize the INF Treaty for both historical and geop01itical and security reasons．To achieVe七he goal，

both countries might seek to 910balize the treaty directly or employ the dual track approach seeking to globalize

the treatv bV using the threat of treaty withdrawal or amendment．HoweVer，giVen the obstacles remammg on

the road to treatV 910balization，the prospect of the INF Treaty 910balization is rather dim．

htem4tio彻f Re如t{D邯
35 Dominating the Arctic Agenda：opportunities and Challenges for the U·S· 6)，S“n‰i

The u．S．chairmanship of the Arctic Council will begin in April 2015，this offers a great opportunity for sha—

ping U．S．1eadership in Arctic affairs．The U．S．is preparing for this in highIleVel o伍cial arrangements，organ-

izational integration，and formulating priorities during U．S．chairmanship．But there are also some challenges’

which include capacity building，non-effectiVe decision_making structure，competition of priority setting

within the U．S．，and whether other∞untries will f0110w U．S．agenda．

41 Analvsis of the EU’s Counter_Terrorism P01icy after the 911 Terrorist Attacks

by S_}ze馏Z}zi}zD馏&S“R“fff挖

After the 911 terrorist attacks，in order to deal with the growing trends of Islamic terrorism，cyber-terrorism'

CBRN terrorism and 10calization of terrorists，the：巳U adopted a series of fairly effectiVe p01icies，including

root-prevention，security protecti。n，cooperation between the p01ice and the j ustice，financial superVision'e_

mergency response and international cooperation，etc．The：European Union counterterrorism policy has scored

modest success and，promoted the advancement of Europe integration．China also can draw 1essons from EU ap—

Droach．However，the EU still faces several challenging issues：limitations of the EU power，constraints of

member states’p01ice cultures，dif6culties in ethnic integration，and confIicts between cQunter—terronsm and

protection of human“ghts，etc．A1l these require the EU to make further efforts．

TJleDrefic4 j Probes

46 Rede6ning Security and its Disciplinary Boundary 6y C_fz纠Zh口02e托

The recognition and concept of security is a product of social and historical deVelopment．The de6nition and

extension of securitv in the conte'}(t of social sciences 1ack broad consensus．But since the 1970s and 1980s，the

researchers can roughly be divided into two sch001s and two paths——the traditionalist who insist that the state

being the center，with military and politics as the cores，and the wideners&expanders who extend security in一
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VolVement objects and bring in economic，social and environmental and other secu“ty areas．The traditionalists

criticize the expansion of the concept of security arguing that it leads to the increase of generalization and un一

1imited boundary extension，resulting in the loss of utility and value of the concept as an analvtical t001，and

the dispersion and out of f．ocus on research and policy priorities．The wideners&expanders believe that it’s the

traditionalists’bias，who ignore the intensi6ed impact of non_military factors on security and the new interna—

tional reahty of acceleration of globalization，and competition of a variety of actors．This paper argues that the

key to res01ve the connict between the two sch001s and the two paths is to rede6ne the secu“tv concept and its

disciplinary boundary，then fIurther grasp its essential characteristics．

52 How to Achieve E“．ect with Words 6y Y“订n S砌

Building an effectiVe foreign-oriented discourse system requires serious investigation into the way of achieving

“perlocutionary”eff-ect，i．e．how to use words to aff．ect the decisions，behaviors and ideas of other states．This

article proposes the concept of“1anguage power”，arguing that a state not only can use material power，but also

can utilize language power to achieVe national strategic goals．This article f-urther proposes f-our 109ics of 1an—

guage power，namely logic ofconsequentialism，logic ofappropriateness，logic of rhetoric，and logic of argu—

mentation，in four types o f interactiVe act，namely teleological action，normatively regulated action，drama—

turgical action and communicatiVe action respectiVely．The effectiVe use of language power reguires the

meeting of the three rhetorical appeals proposed by Aristotle——ethos，pathos and logos．This text aims at f’ur—

thering the theoretical study of f’oreign—oriented discourse system by delving into the use of language power to

achieve desjred efferts

可踟t．聪EcotlDm】，
59 AIIB in the Eyes of U．S．Think Tank Scholars 6】， Li“Ⅵ犍&p阮i Lei

In recent months，more and more sch01ars from U．S．think tanks have paid close attention to AIIB．Thev c“ti—

cized the U．S．government f．or the attitude and p01icy toward AIIB，and discussed what the right attitude and

policy should be f’or the U．S．Those sch01ars discussed the necessity fIOr the setting up of AIIB，in view of the

def-ects of the existing 6nancial institu七ion and 6nancial order and analVzed the influence of AIIB on the deve】一

oplng countries，major powers，international order and international pattern．Thev also discussed the potential

risks and di佑culty f-or AIIB in the f．uture，and gave some advice on the building of AIIB．

(为"tlf“es口nd R昭如榔
65 International()rder and』herica’s Global

Strategy of the United States

Leadership—Analysis of the 2015 National Security

易y 阮馏∥阢ido他
International order is one of the important contents of the 2015 National Securitv Strategv of the United States

and the obama Administration is trying to enhance America’s 910bal leadership through streng七hening the inter—

national economic order and the international political order．In the view of the obama Administration，inter—

national order is the f．ourth national interest of the U．S．，f-ollowing securitV，economic prospe“tv and the val一

ues．In terms of its essence，the concept of international order advocated bV the obama Administration is the

notion of trying to nnally realize its leadership of the world bv dominating the discourse power in the con—

struction of the international order so as to better saf己guard U．S．national interests．

72 Japan’s Arctic Diplomatic Strategy：Participate Dilenlma in Participation and ways of Solution

6】， X砌。妒懈
Being a subarctic country，Japan has been paying close attention to the changes of the Arctic Circle economic

situation，and has incorporated the Arctic issues into its grand strategy making．Japanese diplomatic strategy——
maker include bureaucrats，p01iticians and business groups．Since Japan can’t change its identity of being a non-

arctic country and a def．eated country in World War II in a short time，when constructing strategy，Iapan is

bound to abandon utilitarianism for short-term gains and turn to participation in the mid-to-10ng-term
economic exploitation in the Arctic CircIe．Following prudent p01icy and multi—pronged participation approach，

Japan aims at imperc叩tibly promoting it popularity and presence in Arctic governance．
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